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•''•'"• Wo r k i n g Document

Sweden

A. ITOQPUCTION AM) GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Sweden, covers an area of approx. 450 000 square kilometers. It has

a population of'8 millions.

With few exceptions in the northern part the access can be regarded

as good. A dense network of motorroads and railroad exists.

B. OEOLOCY OP SWEDEN IK RELATION TO POTlSaTlALLY FAVOURABLE URANIUM BEARING AREAS

The results obtained by the exploration works combined with other

available geo-information permit a separation of two principal

uranium provinces in Sweden.

The first one is confined to sediments of Upper Cambrian and Lower

Ordovlcian which appeal in Southern Sweden (b*stergb*tland, Va'ster-

go*tland and Narke) and along the border of the Caledonian mountain

range in Central Sweden. The uranium occurrence . are stratiform, of

blaekshaJLe type which occurs in the Peltura zone of Upper Cambrian

or they are associated to a phosphatite-bearing unit of Lower

Ordovician overlying the Cambrian shale formation. The distribu-

tion of uranium in Upper Cambrian rocks is in general dependant on

their lithology which ifself is related to the paleography. This

conditions explain relatively higher uranium content of the shale

from Billigen. All occurrences in this province are of moderate to

low grade, (0,01-0,03 #-U), but the uranium-bearing horizon covers

large areas. In Billingen (Va'stergotlarid) e.g., where the economical-

ly most important deposit Ranstad is situated, it covers an area

of more than 500 km . The potential resources of the province are

estimated at about 1 million tonnes uranium.



The second uranium province, called Arjeplog-Arvidsjaur, situated

immediately south of the Arctic circle, comprises one deposit -

Pleutajokk - and a group of more than twenty occurrences of similar

characteristics and age (1 700-1 800 m y . ) . The province occurs

close to the paleo-margln of a Middle Proterozolc continent. The

individual mineralizations are mostly high-grade, discordant, of a

vein- or impregnation type, associated with soda-metasomatism.

Strata-bound "porphyry" type 'uranium mineralizations belonging to

the same province have been discovered recently. The A-A province

was found in I969 and is still very unsatisfactory explored. Its

possible uranium potential is estimated'now to be about. 2.0 000 tonnes

uranium, half of this amount being situated in the Pleutajokk deposit.

Further exploration of the "porphyry" mineralizations may substantial-

ly change the estimate presented.

An equivalent, province witth similar characteristics as Arjeplog- .'

Arvidsjaur is supposed to occur in Central Sweden.

C. PAST SXPLORATIOH ;

Uranium Exploration in Sweden was carried out in the 1950's by the

State through Atomenergi AB and by private mining and forest com-

panies. Investigations of the black shales in Southern and Centra},

Sweden were tl s main target of thcj prospecting activity. Explora-

tion almost ceased in the middle of the decade. In 1967 the State-

financed uranium exploration was transferred to the Geological

Survey of Sweden,, where a prospecting organization existed^ The

works started on a small scale with modest financial means of US#

60 000 which, however, increased rapidly during the following years,

up to US# 2,9 millions in 1$75# and the works were intensified ac-

cordingly. The regional exploration methods, such as airborne

measurements and prospecting geochemistry were largely applied so

that by 1976 as much as 120 850 km were covered by airborne gamma-

spectrometry and §4 025 geochemical samples were taken at 117 552 km2,

Drilling totalled 37 800 m during the period 1967-1975.



In 1976* ,LKAB, a large State-owned mining company, which already

was engaged in studies concerning,• black-shales mining, got into

possession oi apart of the Geological Survey*s exploring; con-

cessions in Northern Sweden and, financed an extensive drilling pro-

gramme. This programme conduced to a development of the ore resour-

ces in the Pleutajokk deposit. During one year a total of"'-22 9<X) m

was drilled''arid the total exploration expenditure reached US#

5,05 millions In 1976.

Apart from the well known uranium occurrences in the Cambrian

shales of the Kvarntrop and N&rke districts in Central Sweden sev-

eral other uranium occurrences were discovered.;^pme of theraare

of economic interest but no miiĵ ble resources have been discovered

so far.

Smaller occurrences which in the past were considered as noneconomic

are listed below.

Pitchblende and uraninite were found in many of the pegmatites, e.g.

of Varutrask in Northern Sweden. The pegmatites of Ytterby near

Stockholm contain minerals of the pyrochlore-euxenite fam,ily,v .Sev-

eral iron rich skarn deposits in Norberg and JDannemora contain minor

quantities of thucholite. At Hakantorp uraninite was found in a

small iron, ore mine of the skarn type., In the Vistervik area,

eastern coast of Southern Sweden, three types of mineralizations

have been discovered}

1. thucholite. in Precambi'ian quartzites,

2. uraninite in magnetite ore in granitic gneisses or in^granitized
quartz! tes

yf pegmatites and aplites with complex Th-U-minerals.

In Northern Sweden, close to the border,with Norway, Mranlnite,

magnetite and base metal sulphides occur in;the;greeustone/belt

of Kopparasen. Graphite bearing meta-tuffites, graphitic schists

and meta-cherts are the host rocks of the uranium mineralization.



In Central Sweden several iron ore bodies are cut by uranium bear-

ing ve&s. In granites of ,-Svecofennian age in Ha*lsingland and Dale-

carlia several vein mineralizations with small amount of uranium

occur. In the Los Cobalt deposit pitchblende in paragenesis with

Co-, Ni-> Bi-i Cu-sulfides was found.

Wore important are the vein-itype and Impregnation type mineraliza-

tions of the ArjeplogrArvidsjaur district in Northern Sweden. They

are related to large faults and associated with metasomatism of

the wallrocks.

»• URANIUM OCCURRENCES AND RESOURCES

The Ranstad deposit in Billingen, Vastergotland, represents one of

the largest uranium deposits in the world. In spite of its moderate

grate of 0.025-0,032 % Uj it contains at least 300 000 tonnes of

technically recoverable uranium. The deposit is stratiform, the

uranium-bearing seam 2.5-4.0 meters in thickness being confined to

the Peltura Scarabaeoidez zone of Upper Cambrian. It consists of

bituminous shale containing about 22 % organic matter and 1J5 %

pyrite. About 90 % of the uranium is evenly distributed in the seam,

the remaining part is concentrated In carbon-rich "kolm"-inclusions.

The total resources in the bituminous shale is estimated to be

around 1 million tU.

The Pleutajokk deposit is the only one in the Arjeplog-Arvidsjaur

province, where a reliable estimate of uranium resources can be

made. Uraninite together with scanty gangue minerals apperas as

fillings of numerous fissures composing extensive stockworks which

accompany large faults. The individual stockworks are assembied in

a zone approximately 4.5 km long of which only 1/5 so far has been

explored bjr drilling. The occurrences are known to occur in a ver-

tical Interval of 450 m from the surface.

The resources .calculated at 1st January 1977 only -account for the

drilled part of the deposit. They amount to 1 000 tonnes reasonably



assured and. 3 000 tonnes estimated additional. The probable poten-

tial resources, including- the amount mentioned above, are estimated

at 10 000 tonnes uranium. The average grade is 0,17 $> U»

-30

Reasonably Assured Resources Pleutajokk
1 000

Estimated Additional Resources 3 000

30-50 g/lb

Ranstad 300 000+'
(Billlngen-Falbygden)

C B # FKESSffg STATUS OF EXPLORATION

The uranium prospecting activities have been increased during the

last ye^rs. Beside the Arjeplog-Arvldsjaur district several other

promising areas have been tested in Northern Sweden and in the rocks

of the Swedish Caledonides.

The progressive development attained during the last ten years is

likely to be affected in the near future, in the budget proposition

for 1977/1978* the new-elected Swedish Government is announcing a

changing policy as far as the State-sponsored uranium,exploration

is concerned. This exploration is therefore supposed to be wound up

before I98O.

F. pomrrikh FOR HEW DISCOVERIES
The results of the past exploration have shown that uranium is

present in different types of rocks. Because of the presence of

uranium in. many of the pegmatites the possibility of the formation

of large low grade deposits should be tested. Favourable areas are

those regions where the geological conditions are similar to the

geology of the Grenvllle province in Canada or the Damara belt of

SW-Africa. Special studies are recommended on this subject.

If this resource is explored in the future, it must< - due to
environmental reasons - be used by very restricted mining.



The knowledge about favourable conditions of uranium accumulation
iriPrecambrlan sediments (e.g. Jotnian sandstone) or Early Paleozoic
sandstones (Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian) is very limited. Studies
on this subject are recommended.

The additionax speculative potential may be estimated to more than
1 000': 000 t Ui including low grade black shales and other favourable
areas.
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S W E D E N
Kingdom of Sweden

Konungariket Sverige

CAPITAL: Stockholm. FLAG:The national flag, dating from the middle of the 15th century, consists of a
yellow cross with extended right horizontal (in proportion nine to five) on a blue field, ANTHEM : Du gam/a,
clu fria, ilu Jjallhoga nord (0 glorious old mountain-crowned land of the North), MONETARY UNIT: The
krona (Kr) of 100 ore is a commercially convertible paper currency with oneofficial rate. Par value is
set at 171.783 mg. of fine gold. One krona equals $0.1933 (or S 1 equals Kr5.l7). There are coins of 1, 2, 5,
10, 25, and 50 ore, and [, 2. and 5 kronor, and notes of 5, ro, 50, 100, [,000, and 10,000 kronor.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES: The metric system is the legal standard, but some old local measures are
still in use, notably the Swedish mile (10 km), HOLIDAYS-. New Year's Day, i January; Epiphany, 6 January;
Labor Day, 1 May; Midsummer Day. Saturday nearest 24 June; All Saints' Day, 1 November; Christmas.
25 and 26 December. Movable religious holidays include Good Friday, Easter Monday, Ascension, Whit
Monday, TIME.-I p.m. -noon GMT.

'LOCATION, SIZE, AND EXTENT
Largest of the Scandinavian countries and fourth in size among
she countries of Europe, Sweden is situated between 55 '20'
'nd 65'4'N and IO'SS' and 24'10'E. About 15% of its area
ies north of the Arctic Circle. Extreme length from north to
•south is 1.574 km (978 miles) and greatest breadth is 499 km
306 miles). Sweden has a tola) area of 449,749 sq. km (173.500
?q. mi.); land area 409,272 sq. km (157.876 sq. mi.); and water
area 40,477 sq. km (15.624 sq. mi.), which includes rivers and
some 96,000 lakes. There is a common frontier with Norway
to the west and north (r.6rg km. or 1,012 miles), and with Fin-
land in the northeast (558 km. or 347 miles). Sweden is bounded
on the east and south by the Gulf of Bothnia and the Baltic
Sea and on the southwest by the Kattegat and the Skagerrak.
it is separated from Denmark by the Orcsund and the Kattegat.
The two largest Swedish islands on the Baltic Sea are Gotland
md Oland.
TOPOGRAPHY
Northern Sweden (Norrland) slopes from the Kjolen Moun-
ains along the Norwegian frontier (with the high point at
<ebnekaise, 6,966 feet) to the coast of the Gulf of Bothnia.
The many rivers—notably the Gota, the Dal, the Angerman.
he U:nc, and the Lute — flow generally toward the southeast
md are incised into the plateau surface. Central Sweden con-
isis of a lowland downfaulted and has several large lakes of
vhich Va'nern. the largest, is second in area in Europe only
.:> Lake Ladoga in the USSR. To the south of the Sake belt
ises the upland of Smaland and its small but fertile append-
ge Skane. The lowlands were once submerged and so acquired
: cover of fertile, silly soils. Much of Sweden is composed of
indent rocks, and ice erosion has resulted in generally poor
andy or stony soils. The best lime-rich soils are found in Skiine.
ind this southernmost district with the warmest climate in
Sweden is the leading ngriculliiral region; it resembles Denmark
;i its physical endowments and development. The rivers often
•ave many waterfalls.
CLIMATE

iwL'dcn has higher temperatures than the northerly latitude
•ould suggest. The temperate climate is due to maritime
nlluences, particularly the warm North Atlantic Drift and the
wevailing westerly airstreams. As would be expected from
is latitudinal extent, there is a wide divergence of climate be-

tween north and south Sweden: the north has a winter of more
than seven months and a summer of less than three, while Skane
in the south has a winter of about two months and a summer
of more than four. The increasing shortness of summer north-
ward is partly compensated for by the comparatively high sum-
mer temperatures, the greater length of day. and infrequency
of summer cloud, but the considerable cloud cover in winter
reduces heat loss by radiation. Annual rainfall is heaviest (about
23 inches) in the southwest and along the frontier between
Norrland province and Norway, while the average for Lapland
is about 12 inches. The maximum rainfall occurs in late summer,
and the minimum in early spring. There is considerable snow-
fall, and in the north snow remains on the ground for about
half the year. Ice conditions in the surrounding seas, especially
the Gulf of Bothnia, often are severe in winter and cause serious
interference with navigation.

<*FLORA AND FAUNA
Vegetation ranges from Alpine-Arctic types in the north and
in upland areas through coniferous forests to deciduous trees
in the south. Protected fauna includes wild reindeer, golden
eagle, and crane. The number of moose and deer is increas-
ing. Black cock, woodcock, duck, partridge, swan, and many
other varieties of birds are abundant. Fish and insects are plen-
tiful.
^POPULATION
The total population of Sweden according to the census of i960
was 7,495.316. At the end of 1969 the estimated population
was 8,013,696, with an average density of 51 persons per sq.
mi. Over 50% are urban dwellers. Stockholm, the capital and
principal city, had a population of 751,000 in 1969, with 1,309,
000 in the greater Stockholm area. Other large cities and their
1969 metropolitan area populations are Goteborg (649,600),
Malmo (434.600). Viisteras (112.800), Uppsaia (101,200), and
Norrkoping (96,900). Eleven other tqwns have over 50,000
inhabitants.

At the beginning of the 20th century. Sweden's population
began a slow but gradual decline, with the birthrate declining
in 7934 to the lowest figure in the world. This tendency was
subsequently checked and then reversed, but the J95o's brought
on another decline. An upward trend began again in 1961, and
by 1964 the birthrate was 16.1 per 1,000. By 1968 it had dropped
again, to 14.3; the death rate in 1968 was 10.4.

m
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' 'ETHNIC GROUPS
tor centuries. Sweden's population has had a high degree of
ethnic homogeneity. No foreign people, exeep! for the related
Danes. has ever invaded the country or occupied portions of
it. The Swedes are Scandinavians of Germanic origin. Minor-
ities are insignificant in number: about 98.000 linns in the
north and approximately 10.000 Lapps.
"LANGUAGE
Swedish is the universal language, in addition to the letters
o( (he English language it has a, a, and <>. Swedish is closely
related lo Norwegian and Danish. Many Swedes speak I• 11-
gh'sh and German and niany more understand these languages.
The Lapps speak their own language. There is a spread oil innish-
speaking people from across the frontier.
^ R E L I G I O N
Religious freedom is provided for by the constitution, but 94";',
of the population belongs to the Lutheran Church, which has
13 bishoprics and 2.569 parishes (1969). Lulheranism. the
stale religion, must be the faith o( the king and cabinet mem-
bers dealing with church matters. The archbishopric is at Upp-
sala Other churches are the Missionary Society, the Pente-
costal Church. Mosaic (Jewish). Salvation Army. Methodist.
Baptist. Roman Catholic (with a bishop at Stockholm). Chris-
tian Scientist, and Quaker. The increase in the number of Roman
Catholics (about 50.000 in 1969. against some 19.000 in 1955)
has been due primarily to immigration, mostly by Hungarians
and Italians.
^TRANSPORTATION
At the beginning of 1969 the total length of roads was 97.690
km (60.655 miles), of which .'.6",, was surfaced. The national
main roads totaled 12.054 km (7.527 miles.) State expenditure
for the construction and maintenance of roads averaged over
Kri million per year during the period 1962 65: it increased
to more than Kit.5 million in 19(16 67. With one motor vehicle
for every four persons. Sweden, in relation to population, is
the most motorized country in Europe. At the beginning of
1969 there were 2.116.458 passenger cars. 138.762 trucks. 12.577
buses, and 44.267 motorcycles. About 33.600 km (21.000 miles)
of motorbus lines are operated by the central government
either through the state railway administration or by a sub-
sidiary company. On 3 September 1967 Sweden changed from
left- to right-hand traffic. Because of the rising number of
automobiles, bus lines as well as railway route mileage have
been reduced. Over 95% of the 12.807 km (7.953 miles) of
railroads is operated by the state-owned Statens Jamvagar.

Sweden has regular shipping lines spanning the globe, with
838 vessels aggregating 5.029.000 gross registered tons in 1969.
In relation to population, (excluding nations that provide
flags of convenience) only Norway has a larger tonnage. Sweden
has an increasing number of special-purpose vessels such as
fruit tramps, ore carriers, and oil tankers. Most of the larger
vessels, representing about 70",, of Sweden's commercial ton-
nage, are engaged in traffic that never touches home ports.
and only about two tilths of Swedish foreign trade is carried
in Swedish ships. Operating costs under the Swedish flag are
the highest in Europe. Swedish shipping is privately owned
and operated. Goteborg. Stockholm. anJ Malmci. the three-
largest ports, and a number of smaller ports are well equipped
to handle large oceangoing vessels. Canals in central Sweden,
especially the Trollhatle Canal, have opened the lakes to sea-
going craft.

Principal airports are Bromma (Stockholm). Bulltofta (Mai-
mo), and Torslanda (Goteborg). Arlanda international air-
port (Stockholm) received its first jet aircraft in i960. Scan-
dinavian Airlines System (SAS) is operated jointly by Sweden.
Denmark, and Norway; Sweden owns three sevenths of the

shares and the other countries two sevenths each. Half o: the
Swedish component of SAS is owned by the government ami
half by private enterprise. Lin jelly g, a subsidiary of SAS, operaie-1

a domestic service to most of the larger cities dt\d resorts. Ait
services are used largely for travel to Denmark and F!JI-:I,-J,-|.
as well as to more distant international points.

"'COMMUNICATIONS
Telephone and telegraph services are administered by the Board
of Telecommunications. At the beginning of 1969 Sweden
had 3.934,694 telephones. The number of telephones tn 'oiui
population (525 per 1.000 inhabitants! is second onh to (lu1

of the US. The rates for long-distance calls are the louev 1,-.
the world, and more than 95"„ of telephone calls are h;imlk;i
automatically.

Transmission facilities for radio and television are oper-
ated by the Board o\~ Telecommunications. Radio and tele-
vision programs are produced by an independent company.
Sveriges Radio AB. which operates under a special charier.
There are three nationwide1 radio stations and two nationwide
television, stations. In 1970. there were 87 radio transmitter-,
and 85 TV transmitters (covering 99",, and 92",,. respeetiveh.
of the population). Regular color television transmission com-
menced in 1970. In that year, there were over 1 million regis-
tered radio receiving sets and 2.4 million television sets. In
1969. 86",, of Swedish households had television sets.

No advertising is permitted on radio or television, all cash
beina defrayed by the set owners, who pay an annual license
fee. "
"HISTORY
Sweden and the- Swedes are first referred to in written records-
by the Roman historian Tacitus, who. in his (icnmmki (-\.n.
98) mentioned the Suiones. a people "mighty in ships and arms."
These people, also referred to as Svear. conquered their southern
neighbors, the Gotar. merged with them, and extended their
dominion over most of what is now central and southern Sweden.
In the 9th and 10th centuries. Swedes pressed on raids south-
eastward across Russia to Constantinople, and the descendants
of one of their chieftains. Rurik. founded the Russian state
and ruled it until 1582. Some other settled regions and place-
names in various parts of Europe also show Swedish influence

Among the institutions established in Sweden during the
r2th and 13th centuries were Latin education, new modes ano
styles of .architecture and literature, town life, and a more cen-
tralized monarchy with new standards in royal administration
all with significant economic, legal, and social implications

Norway and Sweden were united in 1319 under the infant
king Magnus VII. but Waldemar IV, king of Denmark, re-
gained Scania, the southern part of Sweden, and all the Scan
dinavian countries were united under his daughter Margare"
(Margrethe) in 1397. For over a century, Sweden resisted Danisl
rule and in 1523. following a war with Denmark, the Swede:
elected Gustavus Vasa (Gustaf I) to the Sweuish throne. A
great king and the founder of modern Sweden. Gustavus madi
Lutheranism the state religion, established a hereditary mon
archy, and organized a national army and navy. His sucees
sors incorporated Estonia and other areas in eastern Europe
The growth of nationalism, the decline of the llanseatic League'
control of Baltic trade, and Protestantism contributed lo llv
rise of Sweden in the following century. Another great kin-
arid one of the world's outstanding military geniuses. Gustavu
Adolphus (Gustaf If Adolf) is generally regarded as the create
of the first modern army. He conquered the rest of Livoni
and acquired Ingermanland and Karelia. In the period of th
Thirty Years" War. Sweden was the foremost Protestant powe
on the Continent, anu for the following half centurx the Baltt
Sea became a Swedish lake. Altluumh the knm was killed it
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Liilzen in 1632. his policies were carried on during the reign
of his daughter Christina by the prime minister. Axel Oxen-
stierna. By terms of the Peace of Westphalia (1648) Sweden
gained Pomerania and the archbishopric of Bremen, part of
the Holy Roman Empire. .

In 1660 the southern Swedish provinces were finally regained
from Denmark, and renewed wars brought the Swedish frontier,
to the west coast while reducing Danish control over trade
by taking away the eastern shore of the Oresund.

Under young Charles XII (r.i697-1718), against whom
Denmark. Poland. Saxony, and Russia formed a coalition.
Sweden at first was militarily successful (] 700-08), but then
lost territories to Russia, Prussia, and Hannover. Thereafter
Sweden was a second-rate power.

Throughout the 18th century, there was internal dissension,
marked principally by the conflicting policies of the pro-French
faction, the Mats, and the pro-Russian faction, the Caps. From
1751 to 1814, the throne was occupied by the house of Olden-
burg-Holstein-Gottorp, whose most interesting figure, the
poet, playwright, and patron of the arts and sciences. Gustavus
III (r. 1771-92). was assassinated by a group of nobles.

In 1810 one of Napoleoivs marshals, a Frenchman from
Pau named Jean Baptiste Jules Bernadotle (1764 -1844). was
invited to become the heir to the Swedish throne.* In 1813 he
brought his adopted country over to the side of the allies against
Napoleon in the last full-scale war fought by Sweden. In 1814.
Norway was united with Sweden and remained tied in a per-
jnal union to the Swedish kings until 1905 when the union

was dissolved. Bcrnadotte"s successors gradually relinquished
most of their powers, which were assumed by the Riksdag,
and Sweden became one of the most progressive countries
in the world. Industry was developed, the cooperative movement
began to play an important part in the economy, and the Social
Democratic Labor Party gained a dominant position in po-
litical life. . ' . . • • • ' . '

Sweden remained neutral in both world wars and did not
join NATO as did its Scandinavian neighbors Norway and
Denmark, but it became a member of the UN in 1946 and par-
ticipated in some of the European Recovery Program benefits.
In 1953. Sweden joined with Denmark. Norway, Iceland, and,
later, Finland to form the Nordic Council, and was instrumental
in creating EFTA in i960.
^GOVERNMENT
Sweden is a constitutional monarchy. Its constitution, dating
from 1809. is the oldest written constitution in force in Europe.
Legislate e authority is vested in the crown and in parliament
(Riksdag). The sovereign must belong to the Lutheran Church
and the throne is hereditary for male descendants only. The
Bernadotte dynasty has reigned since 1818. The king chooses
his ministers from the party or coalition that controls the Riks-
<ag. and the real chief executive is the prime minister. The

Cabinet consists of 14 to 19 members. Ministers issue directives
but administrative decisions are taken by central boards, which
have their sphere of action delimited by the Riksdag.

•- Until 1970, Parliament consisted of two houses. In 1971
it changed over to a unicanieral system with 350 members
\vho serve three-year terms. All members of the Riksdag are
directly elected. The new system was designed to ensure almost
exact equality in proportional representation among the con-
stituencies. The constitution requires, however, that a party
must gain at least 4";, of the national popular vote or 12";, in
a constituency to be represented in the Riksdag. The Riksdag
is empowered to undertake votes of censure against the cabinet

* He .assumed the name Charles John (Car! Johan), then succeeded
Chaik-.vXli! in 1818 as Charles XIV John.

as a whole or against individual cabinet members. If an absolute
majority supports the censure motion, the cabinet or minister
concerned must resign unless the government agrees to hold
a new election within ten days. Parliament has direct control
of the Bank of Sweden and the National Debt Office, although
in practice the cabinefs influence on parliamentary policy
in these areas is considerable.

A. special parliamentary commissioner (Justitieombudsman),
elected for a renewable four-year term by a 48-member board
of the Riksdag and responsible only to the Riksdag, super-
vises the observance of laws and statutes as applied by the
courts and by public officials, except in cabinet and military
matters. He concerns himself especially with protecting the
civil rights of individual citizens and of religious and other
groups. He may admonish or prosecute, but prosecutions
are relatively rare. •

See continental political: front cover F2; physical: back cover F2

•^POLITICAL PARTIES
Except for a brief period in 1936. the Social Democratic Labor
Party has been in power almost uninterruptedly since 11)32.
either alone or in coalition. In 1945 it dissolved the wartime
cabinet that had consisted of representatives of all parties but
the Communists and launched another^program of social reform.
In the general election of 1948 however, the opposition gained
several seats. In order to get a working majority, the Social
Democrats formed a coalition government with the Center
Party (Centerpartiet) in 1951. Although inflation and other
difficulties slowed up the Social Democratic program, a steadily
mounting production encouraged the government to push
through its huge social welfare program, sanctioned in principle
by all major parties. To control increasing inflation the govern-
ment in 1955 was forced to raise the interest rate, levy new
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Sweden

K%rh ewers an 'area of"approx..430 000 square kilometers. I t has
1;loii of58 millions,'" .. '. ... . '..,.

ATfew wepfcW in the northern part'the access can be regarded
a; .A dense network of motorroads and railroad exists.is goo

„ results obtained by the' exploration works combined with other

available geo-information permit a separation of two principal

iiraiilin provinces in Sweden.

The first one Is confined'to sediments of Upper Cambrian and Lower

Ortfovician̂ tohich appeai/in Southern Sweden (dstergStland, Vaster-

gollaisi ahjTHSrke} and along the border' of the. Caledonian^mountain

range'In Central Sweden. .The uranium occurrence,.., aro^ratiform^o*-"

M,aeks!iale' type which occurs'in. the Peltura zone, of^Upper,.Cambrian

or'they'"are associated % a phosphatite-bearing unit of Lower. .

Ordo-vieiaiiiwerlying' the Cambrian shale formation., The dmri.bu-. .. • •

tioii of 'uraniusi in'Upper Cambrian rocks is in general^ dependent on

'tJielr mhblogy'whi-ch'; itself is related to the. paleography. This

CG^Itloiil'explalr^'rftatively higher'uranium., content of 'the.,sha,ie

fFOjjrBIlllKett; Ali'bc'currences'.in this province,are of moderate to

low grade^(O,oi-O,6y^'o)/.buVthe uranfurn-bearing horizon covers

large areas'. In Blllingen (Vastergotland)r^.g. > where the economical

"ly ffiost"'iiap6rtant:'deposit Ranstad- Is situated, it covers an area

of more than 500 km2', vThe potential resources of the province are

estimated at" about 2 'million tonnes uranium. •.••.• y. •.-•••


